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SUMMARY
Experimental investigations have been conducted to determine the effect of
wing vertical position and horizontal-tail vertical and axial position on the static
aerodynamic characteristics of a wing-body horizontal-tail configuration. The con-
figurations investigated included the wing in a high, mid, or low position on the
body with the horizontal tail in each of these vertical positions as well as in three
axial positions. The closest position of the horizontal tail to the wing essentially
provided an all-wing configuration. In addition, tests were made for the three wing
positions with the horizontal tail removed. The tests were made in three different
wind tunnels to provide data for a Mach number range from 0.25 to 4.63. The purpose
of the investigation was to illustrate the strong effects of interference flow fields
as a function of geometry and flight regime. An analysis of the results indicate
some arrangements that might lead to aerodynamic problems and others in which the
interference flow fields might be favorably exploited. The results suggest that a
coplanar concept with a translating horizontal tail could potentially minimize the
aerodynamic changes with Mach number and provide more optimum performance over the
Mach number range.
INTRODUCTION
Amongthe problems associated with airplane design are the aerodynamic phenom-
ena resulting from variations in Mach number and vehicle attitude. These phenomena
are manifested as significant changes in lift, drag, stability, and control effec-
tiveness as speed, angle of attack, and angle of sideslip are varied. These changes,
which may become critical for airplanes intended to operate over a large speed range,
result from compressibility effects and flow field interference effects. The shaping
of an airplane, as well as the location of the components, has a strong effect on the
aerodynamic behavior. In particular, the flow field effects between wings and tails
play an important role. As part of a continuing study to determine the aerodynamic
characteristics of airplane configurations, the present paper presents some results
from investigations of a wing, body, horizontal tail model in which the wing was
tested in high, mid, and low positions and with a horizontal tail also in a high,
mid, and low position for each of three axial positions behind the wing. The closest
position of the horizontal tail to the wing essentially provided an all-wing config-
uration for the coplanar arrangements. The resulting matrix of 27 wing-tail arrange-
ments is useful in illustrating the interference flow field effects and could be used
as a data base for correlation with various analytical techniques. Test results were
obtained for the body with mid wing and tail positions at transonic and supersonic
speeds (ref. I); for the high- and low-wing-body-tail configurations at supersonic
speeds (ref. 2); and at M : 0.25 for various tail positions with the mid-wing con-
figuration with and without flaps (ref. 3).
Resultsfrom some other studiesof wing-tailgeometriceffectsmay be found in
references4to 12 for low speeds;references13 to 17 for high subsonicspeeds;
references18 to 19 for transonicspeeds;and references20 to 26 for supersonic
speeds.
SYMBOLS
CD,o drag coefficientat zero lift
CL lift coefficient
Cm pitchingmoment coefficient
CL_ lift curve slope,per degree
_Cm longitudinalstabilityparameter
_CL
CI(3 effectivedihedralparameter
Cn(3 directionalstabilityparameter
CyB side force parameter
_Cm pitch controleffectiveness
36
L
lift-to-dragratio
L) maximumvalue of lift-to-dragratiomax
variationof effectivedownwashangle at tail with angle of attack
angle of attack,degrees
pitch controldeflectionangle, degrees
M Mach number
-q- ratio of local dynamic pressureto freestreamdynamicpressure --q_
L lower surface (compression)flow field
U upper surface (expansion)flow field
W wing
B body
T horizontaltail
MODEL
Details of the model are shown in figure 1. The body was composedof a
3.5-fineness-ratiogive nose with a cylindricalafterbody. The wing was trapezoidal
in planformwith a 67-degreeswept leadingedge and a 45-percentswept trailing edge.
The wing sectionwas slab shaped with a leading-edgewedge of 18 degrees (normalto
the sweep angle) and a blunt trailing edge. The thickness ratio in the streamwise
directionwas 0.0366. Provisionwas made to locatethe wing in the mid positionor
in either a high or a low position (+2..54cm) from the mid position. The horizontal
tail also had a trapezoidalplanformbut with a leading-edgesweep of 45 degrees
(same as the trailing-edgesweep of the wing) and a thicknessratio of 0.0342 in the
streamwisedirection. The tail sectionwas hexagonalwith leadingand trailing wedge
angles of 10 degrees (normalto the respectivesweep). The horizontaltail could be
placed in the same verticalplanes as those for the wing positions. In addition,the
tail could be locatedlongitudinallyin three positionssuch that it was either adja-
cent to the wing (essentiallyan all-wingconfiguration),7.62 cm behindthe wing, or
15.24 cm behindthe wing. Any combinationof these wing and tail positionscould be
obtained. Two of the combinationsare shown in figure 2. The horizontaltail was
equipped with a 3D-percentchord plain elevatorthat could be deflected+10 degrees.
DISCUSSION
Mach Number Effects
The typical manner in which some fundamentalaerodynamiccharacteristicsare
affected by Mach number is illustratedin figure 3. Trends generallyassociatedwith
compressibilityeffectsincludethe CL_ increaseat subsonicspeeds followedby a
decrease at supersonicspeeds,and the familiartransonicrise in Cn _. A character-
istic increasein longitudinalstabilityis evidentthroughthe transonicrange both
with and withouta horizontaltail. One of the main contributingfactorsto this
increase is a rearwardcenter of pressureshift for airfoilsas shock flow eliminates
the forwardupper surfacenegativepressurepeak and the lift increasesover the
rearwardportionof the airfoil. Other contributingfactorsincludethe carry-over
lift from the wing to the body which, above M = 1, is all confinedto the afterbody.
The changes in longitudinalstabilityare generallylarge enough so that a conven-
tional airplaneconfigurationmay become staticallystable at supersonicspeeds even
without a horizontaltail.
Another aerodynamicchange observedis the downwashvariationwith M for aft-
tail airplanes. The observedcharacteristicis a gradualreductionin the effective
downwash at the tail with increasing M and, often,the appearanceof an upwash at
supersonicspeeds. The loss in downwashoccurs primarilybecausethe major portion
of the downwashis generatedby the wing tip vortexwhich, at supersonicspeeds,is
confinedto the tip Mach cones and progressivelybeginsto effect less of the tail.
The appearanceof upwash may occur from crossflowaroundthe body as angle of attack
is increased. As a resultof this particularcharacteristic,the horizontaltail,
which is sized to accountfor the downwashat subsonicspeeds,becomesincreasingly
effectiveand contributesto the increasedlongitudinalstabilityin the transonic
range. The primaryproblemassociatedwith the increasedlongitudinalstabilityis
the increasedcontrolpower requiredto providefor trimmingwhich, in turn, reduces
the abilityto maneuver. In addition,a lack of controlpower generallyoccurswith
increasing M, also. The rapid decreasein pitch effectivenessof the conventional
elevator controlresultsprimarilyfrom shock-inducedseparationnear the control.
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For an all-movingtail control,a decreasein effectivenessmay occur due to a
decrease in tail lift curve slope.
One other significantcharacteristicof supersonicaerodynamicsthat should
be noted is the ratio of local dynamicpressureto freestreamdynamicpressureas a
functionof M for a liftingairfoilsurface. In the upper surfaceflow field
(expansion)the local q is substantiallyreducedwhereasthe lower surfaceflow
field (compression)shows a significantincreasein local q. Not only do these q :
changes affectthe liftingsurfaceitself,but also the characteristicsof any other
part of a vehicle locatedin the inducedflow fields. The effectivenessof an aft
tail, for example,could be seriouslyimpairedif locatedin the upper surfaceflow
field or considerablyenhanced if locatedin the lower surfaceflow field.
Longitudinal AerodynamicCharacteristics
A summaryof longitudinalparametersas a functionof Mach number is shown in
figure 4 for the centerlinewing-tailconfigurationwith varioushorizontaltail con-
figurations. The longitudinalstabilityincreasefor the aft-tailarrangementis
substantial,amountingto about a 25 percentincreasein the static margin. The
static margin progressivelydecreasesat supersonicspeeds as the tail is moved for-
ward and, for this coplanarcenterlinearrangement,the tail contributionto the
static stabilityappearsto be reasonablylinear over the M range.
The variationof CL_ with M is typical for conventionalconfigurations. Axial
locationof the horizontaltail has no measurableeffect on the lift curve slope
althoughthe addition of the tail providesa 20 percentincreasein CL_ over that
for the wing-body.
An interestingeffect of the tail on the drag characteristicsdoes occur.
Althoughthe additionof the tail in eitherthe mid- or aft-axialpositionscauses an
increasein CD.o, the forwardtail positionresultsin CD,o values slightlyless
than those for _he tail-off case. This drag reductionoccurs since the forwardtail
is immediatelyaft of the wing and resultsin a decreasein wing trailing-edgedrag
as well as tail leading-edgedrag. This reductionin drag coupledwith the increased
lift resultsin the forwardcoplanartail configurationhavingthe highest valuesof
maximum L/D.
Tail length effects.- Typicaleffectsof tail length are shown in figure 5 for
the centerlinewing and tail at M = 1.70. As should be expected,the longitudinal
stabilityprogressivelyincreasesas the tail is moved rearward. The effect on lift-
curve slope is slight but the reductionin drag and increasein L/D with the forward
tail is evident.
Effectsof tail length on the longitudinalstabilitynear _ = 0° are shown as a
functionof Mach number in figure 6 for variousarrangementsof high and low wing and
tail positions. For coplanararrangements(high-highand low-low),the stability
level varies uniformlywith tail length and Mach number,progressivelyincreasingas
the tail moves rearwardand progressivelydecreasingas M increases,indicativeof
an essentiallylinearand symmetricflow field. However,for the nonplanararrange-
ments (high-lowand low-high),the stabilityvariationis somewhaterraticboth as a
functionof Mach number and of tail length indicativeof a nonlinear,asymmetric
flow field inducedat the tail. To understandvariationsof this type or to attempt
analyticalpredictionsof such variationswould requirean accuratemodeling of the
wing flow field and a means for determiningthe integratedeffect of the flow field
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over the tail for various locations of the tail within that flow field. There is
little margin for error in attempting analytical solutions since the effects are
significant. For the more forward tail locations, for example, the effect of
changing from a Col)lanarto a nonp]anar arrangement can make a difference between
: stability or"instability over a rather large Mach number range.
Wing h e_ht effects.- The effects of wing height on the longitudinal stability
are s-sl_own-_n F]_I]Tr(T'-7--t_or"the mid-tail length with both the high and low tails at
M = 1.70 and 4.63. Rea,;onably linear variations of Cm with CL occur for each
coplanar configuration. Some nonlinearities occur for nonplanar arrangements,
however. The results at M = 1.70 indicate a large nonlinear variation for the low
wing, high tail configuration in the mid CL range where the tail passes through the
viscous wake from the wing. A much more linear variation occurs for the low wing,
low tail configuration since the tail does not pass through the wake. Viscous wake
effects tend to disappear as Mach number is increased and the local dynamic pressure
fields become predominant. These pressure field effects are evident at M = 4.63.
For the low wing, high tail, for example, the reduced dynamic pressure from the
expansion side of the wing probably accounts for the initial reduction in stability.
As the angle of attack increases, the tail moves out of the wing flow field and the
stability rapidly increases. For the high wing, low tail arrangement at M = 4.63,
the increase in stability with increasing angle of attack is even more pronounced as
the tail tends to move into a region of increased local dynamic pressure generated
beneath the wing.
The effects of wing height with the tail off are shown in figure 8. The high
wing provides a slightly lower lift-curve slope, probably because the high wing is
more affected by the body flow field. The high wing does provide a more stabilizing
increment of Cm with increasing CL, however, probably because of a greater carry-
over lift increment from the wing to the afterbody.
Tail height effects.- The effects of tail height on the longitudinal stability
for the mid tail position (fig.9) are again a reflectionof the relativelocations
of the wing and the tail and, hence, lead to the same observationsas those found for
wing height effects. That is, the coplanararrangementsare all found to be essen-
tially linearwhereasthe nonplanararrangementsindicatedifferenttypes of varia-
tions dependingupon the interferenceflow fieldsthat might be expectedbetweenthe
wing and the tail.
Tail effectiveness.-The pitch-controleffectivenessof the trailing-edgeeleva-
tor is shown in figures 10 and 11 for the high and low wings, respectively,for both
the high and low tail at the mid tail length position. The +_10degree deflections
generallyreflectthe same kind of stabilityvariationsas the 0 degree deflection
and positivecontroleffectivenessis maintained. There is evidenceof the dynamic
pressure change at M = 4.63, however, in that a measurable increase in control
effectiveness occurs with increasing CL (or(_) particularly for the low tail which
is more likely to be favorably influenced by the wing flow field and less likely to
be influenced by the body flow field.
Relative planar effects.- A summary of the longitudinal stability and control
characteristics for the mid-tail length at M = 1.70 and 4.63 is shown in figure 12
for coplanar configurations and in figure 13 for nonplanar configurations. When pre-
sented in this form, it can more easily be seen that the coplanar arrangements
(fig. 12) are more desirable from the standpoint of linearity and for satisfactory
static stability and control. The nonplanar arrangements, with the exception of the
high wing, low tail at M = 1.70, indicate some undesirable nonlinear aerodynamics
(fig. 13). The high win(],low tail configurationat M = 1.70, as discussedpre-
viously, is one in whichthe tail remainsclear of the wing viscouswake and the
local dynamicpressurechanges in the wing flow field have not yet developed.
LateralAerodynamicCharacteristics
The static laterals_:abilitycharacteristicsas a functionof _ with the tail
off are presentedin fig_ire14 for the high and low wing positionsat M = 1.70 and
4.63. The characteristicsare somewhatdifferentbetweenthe two Mach number
extremes,the lower Mach number resultsbeing dictatedmore by the viscouswake
effects (inducedupwash and sidewash)and the high Mach number resultsreflectingthe
local dynamicpressurechanges in the flow field of the wing. The primarydifferences
are in the effectivedihedraland in the directionalstability. At M = 1.70,the
effectivedihedral for t11ehigh wing levels off with increasing m probablydue to
wing stall for the leadingwing panel in sideslip. Such a stall does not occur at
the higher Mach number. The directionalstabilityat M = 1.70 is somewhaterratic
and resultsfrom a combinationof drag differencesbetweenthe leading-and trailing-
wing panels and from the viscouswake inducedsidewasheffectsover the afterbody.
At M = 4.63, the noticeableincreasein directionalstabilityfor the high wing
probably resultsfrom an increasein local dynamicpressure inducedover the windward
side of the afterbody. Notethat, for this case, the wing body became directionally
stable at the highestangle of attack. In addition,the effectivedihedralvariation
with remainsreasonablylinear since wing panel stall is not likelyto occur atthis Mach number.
TranslatingTail Concept
The possibilityof a translatingtail conceptutilizingdesirabletail locations
for low and high speeds is illustratedwith the centerlinewing-tailconfigurationin
figures 15 to 17. The stability,control,and L/D characteristicsare shown in
figure 15 for the aft tail at M = 0.50 and the forwardtail at M = 4.63, arrange-
ments that are presumedto be the most desirablefor these speeds. An artist sketch
of such a variabletail lengthconfigurationis shown in figure 16 where the tail is
in the most aft positionfor low speed flight and is translated forwardto become
adjacentto the wing for high speed flight. The aerodynamiccharacteristics
attainablewith a translatabletail are furtherillustratedin figure 17. Varying
the tail from the aft position at low speed to the forwardpositionat high speed
reducesthe stabilityvariationwith Mach number considerably;essentiallyeliminates
the transonicdrag rise; and increasesthe supersonic L/D. Similar resultswould
be expected for eitherthe high or the low coplanarconfigurations. Althoughthe
design considerationsfor a translatingtail are challenging,the aerodynamicadvan-
tages are worthy of consideration. Other possibleaerodynamicadvantagesare an
effective reductionin wing aspect ratio and in wing loading--bothof which could °
enhance supersonicperformance.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
A review has been presented of the results of several experimental investigations
of a body-wing-horizontal tail configuration at Mach numbers from 0.50 to 4.63. The
configuration was tested with the wing and the tail in high, mid, and low vertical
locations for three different tail lengths as well as with the tail removed. With
the tail in the most forward location, the configuration represented essentially an
all-wing design. A matrix of 27 wing-tail arrangements were tested for the purpose
of demonstrating the effects of interference flow fields on the aerodynamic charac-
teristics over an angle of attack and Mach number range. In general, the results
indicated that, for lower Mach numbers, the viscous flow field effects are predomi-
nant whereas at high Mach numbers, the local dynamic pressure changes in the wing
flow field dominate. The varying nature of the aerodynamic characteristics for the
various configurations presents a challenge to the development of accurate predictive
techniques.
Generally, the coplanar arrangements demonstrate more favorable characteristics
than the nonplanar arrangements. The results suggest that a coplanar concept with a
tail that could be translated in flight from an aft position to a position adjacent
to the wing might exploit the flow fields in such a way as to minimize the aerodyna-
mic changes and provide more optimum performance over the Mach number range.
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Figure II.- Tail effectiveness. Low wing, mid-tail length.
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Figure12.- Pitchingmoment characteristicswith coplanar surfaces.
Hid-tail length.
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Figure 13.- Pitchingmoment characteristicswith nonplanarsurface.
Mid-taillength.
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Figure 14.- Wing heighteffectson lateralcharacteristics. Tail off.
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Figure 15.- Trim cPuise characteristics. Centerlinewing and tail.
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Figure 16.- Translating tail concept.
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Figure 17.- Longitudinal characteristics for translating tail.
Centerlinewing and tail.
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